UNLV TV Rate Sheet
Effective April 2015
Non Profit

STUDIO PRODUCTION

$300.00 per hour
$400.00 per hour with engineering support
- Facility includes: 2,184 square foot high-definition production studio with Sony HDC-1400L cameras, 48 channel mixing and flexible lighting grid.
- Crew includes: director, audio, engineer, studio engineer, camera operators, producer and TelePrompter.
- Additional Jimmy Jib or hand-held camera is also available
- Live streaming capability

POST PRODUCTION

$75.00 per hour
$150.00 per hour with editor
- Finishing Suite with Avid Nitris DX editing system, quality control monitoring, external mic for voice-overs.

FIELD PHOTOGRAPHY

$50.00 per hour
- Includes photographer with camera.
- $15.00 an hour additional charge for field assistant, field lighting or audio mixing.

FIELD PRODUCTION

$650.00 per hour, 2 hour minimum
- 4-5 person crew including director, field engineer, camera operators and audio mixing.
- Fully functional Fly Pack with up to four Sony Ex-3 cameras, lights, wireless microphones and Teleprompter
- Sony Anycast production switcher with outputs for projection.
- Scan converter for power points and other media.
- Portable boom
- Live Streaming capability.
- Post-production work is not included in the hourly charge.

PRODUCTION SERVICES

- Producer Services are $75.00 per hour
- Scripting is $50.00 per hour
- Music Library Fee is $30.00 per use
- Audio Room Fee is $50.00 per hour

DVD AUTHORTING AND DUPLICATION

$25.00 per authored DVD
$25.00 per Digital File
$2.00 for each additional dub
- DVDs are authored with Adobe Encore or Avid DVD
- 10 dub limit per project. Additional dubs will cost $5.00 per dub.

AUDITORIUM PRODUCTION

$300.00 per hour
- 198 seat auditorium
- Large lectern with DVD, VHS playback, VGA and DVI laptop connections and touchscreen control system
- Small lectern with wireless keyboard and mouse
- High-Definition Christie projection on 16:9 screen
- Wireless microphones and adjustable grid lighting
- Wireless internet access
- Live streaming capability
- Video conferencing capability
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